INVOICE

Natural Burial New Mexico

Date___________________

____ Burial plot - $825 + $57 tax. Securing plots pre-need encouraged and recommended. Payment plans available
on request. Infants and young children - no fee
____ Family burial plots – 5 or more pre-need plots - $650 + $45 tax per plot (Family plots also available in
dedicated Catholic section)
____ Jewish section burial plot - $925+ $64 tax ($100 goes to Jewish Federation of New Mexico)
____ Jewish section family burial plots – 5 or more pre-need plots - $750 + $52 tax per plot ($100 per plot goes to
Jewish Federation of New Mexico)
____ Burial; includes opening and closing of burial site - $550 + $38 tax
____ Urn burial plot; includes burial and opening and closing of site - $650 + $45 tax
____ Bio-degradable urn by Passages International - $150 - $400 + tax (Select from Passages International website
– passagesinternational.com and we will secure it for you)
____ Burial shroud by Kinkaraco - $495 + $34 tax. 100% natural undyed cotton muslin with eight strong Jute
carrying handles. May be used alone, with ceremonial shroud, or with personal blanket
____ Willow carrier by Passages International - $570 + $39 tax. For use with personal blanket or shroud, sturdy,
bio-degradable, kosher
____ Bamboo coffin by Passages International - $795 + $55 tax. Sturdy, bio-degradable, kosher
____ Natural pine casket - $950 + $65 tax. Basic pine wood with rope handles. Eco-friendly, 100% bio-degradable
caskets handcrafted by Fathers Building Futures. (This casket requires use of cemetery lowering device for an
additional $300 + $21 tax.)
Infant and child caskets also available. Please contact La Puerta staff for pricing.
____ Kosher pine casket - $1200 + $83 tax. Hand-crafted by Fathers Building Futures without the use of nails and
certified as kosher by the Jewish Rabbinical and Cantorial Association of New Mexico. (This casket requires use of
cemetery lowering device for an additional $300 + $21 tax.)
____ Pet burial - $250 + $17.17 tax up to $350.00 + 24.04 tax depending on size of pet; includes opening and
closing of grave. (Optional pet burial container may be purchased from https://www.animalheaven-usa.com/)
Sub-total: ________________
Tax: _______________
Total amount due: ___________________
Commemoration
• Site is recorded with GPS coordinates by La Puerta staff
• Natural, indigenous plants, such as numerous varieties of cacti may be placed on grave as a marker
• Graves may also be marked with a stone that lies mostly flat on the ground. Engraving or non-toxic paint
allowed on flagstone or other flat stone.

Kindly remit to: Natural Burial New Mexico
601 Griegos Rd NW
Albuquerque, NM 87107

